law
should be rendered The man was made to hatm a one did, or has done; (S,*M,*M b,*TA;)
anxiety clearing to him &c.])_ ;
jazI for would that my kno~bdge wnere psent at, or
He pt a $,! [q. v.] to thehnife. (, A,K) comprd~ending, rohat such a one did, or has done;
the phrase being elliptical: (TA :) accord. to 8b,
8: see 4, in the latter half of the paragraph.
%J,the; being elided
Spa,Z X,J is for J.'

[Boot I.
there are two stars of this name; ;jl1 5'; J1
and ;z'.iil
5.!JI, (,
1:,) together called
,X
1: the former is that [above mentioned]
which is in [a mistake for "after "] .Ijl t, and the
latter is [Proeyon,] in the ti
[by which is

j],(S, TA,) the
[6. j&W He affected, or pretend, to be a as in I j; f [for jj;1
meant is ),t1i,3 , not ai ,ijJl]; ($;)
elision
of
the
;
in
this
latter
instance,
as 8b says,
poet, not being uch. (See its part. n., below.)]
being peculiar to the case of the words being pre- and both together are called the two Sister of
[i.e. Canopu]): (~, 1:) the
10. J,~
,r :1 The cow uttered a cry to ceded by ~1; [but see ;j ;] and as in aI51 Suheyl (J.,
former was worshipped by a portion of the Arabs;
hAr young one, desiring to know its state. (A,
when used as a prefixed noun; though ,~' -J
and hence God is said in the lur-6n to be Lord of
TA.).And Ija.j"
t Vey caUed, one to another,
is not now known to have been heard. (TA.)
L.JI: (TA:) it is called j'.I
uttering the j;
[by which thy were mrutally One says also, ; iS LSW - ;
because of its
Would that I
having
crossed
the
Milky
Way;
and
the other is
non], in war, or fJight. (TA. [See also 4.]) kn w what happened, or has happ~n
(A.)called
.L."il
1
because
said
by
the
Arabs
to have
as
uj;syn. with 1:, and j.;:: see 4, in The predominant signification of * is Poetry,
wept
after
the
former
until
it
had
foul
thick
the latter half of the paragraph. - Also, (A,) or
or verse; (M9b, ];) because of its preeminence matter in the corner of the eye: (] in art.
c :)
tj1aIpba1.1, (Jr,) He put on, or clad himslf
by reason of the measure and the rhyme; though
the former is also called ai;wl
1J [the
with, a jb&[i. e. an innermost garment]. (A, every kind of knowledge is'&
: (. :) or because
and the latter,
V.) [Hence,] eif 1 L ;
1 IMake thou it relates the minute affairs of the Arabs, and the Yemenian, or Southern, tS.];
l jla.tJI [the Syrian, or Northern, Lja.].
the fear of God to be .aL j; [i. e. tle thing occult particulars of their secret afflirs, and their
(Izw.)
facetidm: (Er-.Rghib, TA:) it is properly defined
next to thy heart]. (TA.) And Ug; ,a;..I
as lanuag qualijfied by rhyme and measure inlie coneived in his mindfear. (?, A.*)
i;J" fem. of al [q. v.: under which head it
tentionally; which last restriction excludes the
is
also
mentioned either as a subst. or as an epiJa and
, (A, Mgb, ], but only the latter like of the saying in the ]ur [xciv. 3 and 4],
thet
in
which the quality of a subst. is prein my copies of the . and in the O,) two well- );i.~
Ji;LXt~ IJ#I~, Lq
Si, because this dominant]. _- See also ;aZ.
known dial. vars., the like being common in is not intentionally qualified by rhyme and meacases of this kind, in which the medial radical sure: (KT; and the like is said in the Msb :) and
· /(' [app., if correct, with tenween]: see
letter is a faucial, (MF,) [but the latter I have sometimes a single erse is thus termed: (Akh,
found to be the more common,] Hair; i.e. what
TA :) pl. ;bl;. (8, .)
Also t Falsehood;
grows upo tihe body, that is not Jye nor ;
because of the many lies in poetry. (B, TA.)
U,~ ,[Of,or relating to, poetry; poticaL._
(] ;) it is an appertenance of human being~ and
of other animal: (8, A, Msb:) [when spoken of !,.:
And also t Fabe, or lying]. One says a
JhI
seew:, in two places.
as used in the fabrication of cloth for tents &c.,
t Fale,or lying, evidncm or argumments: because
.:: eee 1l.*
[The fem1. sj
signifies of the many lies in poetry. (B, TA.)m [And
the meaning intended is goat' hair: (sce 4 in art.
t. :)] of the mase. gender: (Msb, TA:) pL (of [particularly] A sheep or goat ()
having hair Of,or relatuing to, .J"I, i. e. Sirius.] You say,
the former, Msb) ;
and (of the latter, M,b) groing betae~ the tno hald of it hoof, which ffs~it4
*
4;j We pastured our cattle upon
;1, (8, M9b, O) and (of the latter also, TA) in consequnce bleed: or having an itching in its the herbage of which the~oth
was coent
knees, (], TA,) and therefore always scratching
;.~.: ((, TA:) and t;;,
properly dim. of
upon
tih
[i.
e.
the
auroral
rising
or stting]
with them. (TA.)
of .jajI [or Siriu]. (A.)
;la, is used, accord. to Aboo-Ziyad, as dim. of
jaYg and w, ns. un. of'a. [q. v.] and .
;j.: (TA:) the n. un. is with;: (?, A,* Msb,
;C.!:,The young ons of tA ,; [i. e. vutur
V~:) and this, i. e. i
[or 3], is also used
Ms. The hair of the pubes; (T, Myb, . ;) as
percnopt~rus]. (14.)
metonymically as a pl. (], TA.) One says,
also V.
, [accord. to general analogy with
fj;&W
j'Wl
JS
a.. .;and
j, . t [Te
X1'jI:
see
!.- -lj
[app. without tentenween,] or V.5,,a, [and if so, without tenween,]
property its, or shall be, equally divide betwee accord. to
ween,
being
probably
originally
an epithet, also]
diffcrent copies of the ]; (TA;) of a
(J,) or a
me and thee]. (TA.) And S&AJI Xvi
1Such man and of a woman; and of the hinder part of signifies t The [shrub calld] t,
a one &an, or ha seen, hoarines, or wiite hairs, a woman: (T, Mb :) or the hair of the pubes of specie therof, (Tekmileh, TA,) green, inclining
(Ya4oob, S, A, TA,) upon his head. (TA.) a woman, specially: (., O, Mb :) and the pubes to dust-colour: (Tekmileh, ], TA:) or a species
[The n. un.] 5pa, is also used, metonymically, as (h1tg) [itself]: ( :) and the place of gr~rth of of [the lkind ofplants called] E, dust-coloured:
meaning 1 A daughter. (TA.) - And t? (Jr, the hair beneath tke navel. (,* TA.) -Also
(TA:) or , _ upon which hares feed, and in
which they [make tiwir forms, i. e.] lie, cleaving
and so accord. to the TA, but in the CV tyL,) A portion of hair. (g,. TA.)
signifies also 1 Plant and trees; (V, TA;) as
,~!tI [The star ~irius;] a certain bright to tiw ground; it is like the large at;,I [here
being likened to hair. (TA.) - And the same,
(TA; [but see this latter app. used as the n. un. of i, i. e. hali, or glas(A, (, TA, but in the C: t*a.,;,): Saffon star, alo cal/id.. j.;
appellationj;]) the star that ries [arorally] rcort], has slender tgs, and arpearsfrom afar
(A, ) before it is pulverized. (A.)
after .IJ!
[by which is here meant Gemini], black. (AHn, TA.)
in tih time of intense heat, (S, TA,) and after
s:ee the next two preceding sentences.
a: [A poetaster]: see aLl.
Also, accord.
aitjl [app. a mistranscription for A j]: (TA:) to analogy, sing. of jyq., which is t Syn. with
[an inf. n., (see 1, first sentence,) and used [about the epoch of the Flight, it rose aurorally,
as a simple subst. signifying] iKnonledge; cog- in Central Arabia, on the 13th of July, O. S.: ',: [as pl. of i5"r, q. v. voce Al], meaning
nizance: (V, TA:) or knon ledge of the minute (see ji)1i and see also.l jt,
in art. Jj3P:) the fYies that collect upon the sore on the back of
a camel, and, when roused, dirperse themselvfrom
particularsof things: or perception by means of
on the periods of its rising at sunset, and setting
it. (TA.) [Hence the saying,] ,j t,I.
.~
[any of] the enses. (TA.) One says,
aurorally, see w; and;
:] the Arabs say, Itt Th7 people di/persed themselves, or became
'C
I,( LS (Ks, Lh, ?,- Mb, 1],*) and 9
L.1 'r
ja 1pa~J w U [When
dispersed: (s:) and O!1 ,
tX ($,) or
, and
L;~
Sirius ries aurorally, th owner of the palm-trees
!, and 1 ,,,
(TA,) and J._
, (i,)and
(Ks, Lh, I],*) i. e. Would that I knre what such bgits to see what their fruit will be]: (TA:)

!
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